
Synopsis

The 20th century and today’s world cannot be understood without the controversial figure
of Adolf Hitler. The book tries to answer the questions that surround his complex and enig-
matic personality, and the ideology that emerged from his own prejudices and hatreds. This
work relates both his political careet and his personal circumstances, allowing the reader to
move to that time and consider Hitler from the same perspective as his peers.

Throughout this work the reader will be able to see how Hitler used his unwavering strength
of will, and his irresistible statesmanship, to seize power in Germany taking advantage of the
democratic structures of the Weimar Republic, which he himself would later demolish. In this
way, the book will also help the readers draw their own conclusions about the danger of to-
talitarian ideas associated with charismatic men, and the error that means giving up funda-
mental rights of the individual, for the sake of a so-called common good.
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BREVE HISTORIA de...

La vida del Führer del Tercer Reich, el dirigente más controvertido y
complejo del siglo XX, que acabó dejando tras de sí un terrible rastro de

muerte y destrucción. Descubra su personalidad y la irresistible habilidad
política con la que se hizo con el poder liderando la revolución Nazi

BREVE HISTORIA de...

Biography

Jesús Hernández (Barcelona, 1966), journalist and historian. In his exten-
sive outreach work he has managed to unite rigour and entertainment, at-
tracting the interest of the general public and also of the specialized
readers.

He has written such books as Enigmas y  misterios de la Segunda Guerra
Mundial, Breve historia de la Segunda Guerra Mundial, Historias Asombro-
sas de la Segunda Guerra Mundial, Todo  lo que debe saber sobre la Pri-
mera Guerra Mundial, Operación Valkiria, Todo lo que debe saber sobre la
Segunda Guerra Mundial and Operaciones secretas de la Segunda Guerra
Mundial.

Sales pitch 

This is the first informative biography of Hitler in the market.

Jesús Hernández is the greatest expert in disseminating war topics related to the World Wars
in Spanish.

The work offers little known personal details about Hitler and an annex of his life scenarios.

This is a work written in plain an accesible language withour forgetting the historical rigour
attached to any tittle of this collection.

The life of the Third Reich führer, the most controversial and complex lea-
der of the 20th century, who ended up leaving behind him a terrible trail
of death and destruction. Discover his personality and the irresistible sta-
tesmanship, which helped him achieve the power leading the Nazi revolu-
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